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Abstract
The absence  of consensus in definition and economic assessment performance does not
take as linguistic valences of the concept as such, as the system of diverging interests of its
contents. Can be felt in the case of this major economic concept as well as other economic
categories, the power influence of different interveners (not necessarily from know better
ones) , which will determine and impose the dominant message. Current financial capital,
created  and imposed an obviously  own vision about performance  that  would  serve its
interests.
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1. Economic performance - Controversial notion
Economic performance is a concept that always induces debates between
authors and the researchers who treats it. It is a complex notion, which acquired in
time many meanings. It was the reason why a lot of time it was mantained as an
ambiguous and unexplained definition.
Basically, economic  performance  is  an  expression  of  the  best results
obtained by  using resources more  efficiently,  that  are put  into  practice, being
always a  relatively  concept. Is  has  contingent  with the  notion  of  performance
everything improving couple "cost-value".Performance concept integrates also, the
idea of competition. In this perspective, the company is efficient when outperforms
its  direct  competitors. Therefore,  performance  is  associated  with  the  idea  of
responsibility. It makes no sense (Oriot and Misiaszek, 2001) only "in relation to a
decision taken by an economic actor endowed with a particular responsibility, in a
context, to a strategy and in a time horizon."
In  terms  of  economic management,  performance  means  the  successful
achievement  of  organizational  objectives  and  within  the  limits  of  three  terms:
action, results, success (Bourguignon, 1995).
We  can  propose  in  this study  only  a  brief  approach  to  economic
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2. The necesity of some conceptual adjustments in performance
Performance of  enterprises  has  been  many  years connected  with the
success that can have a product or service, provided by the customer and therefore,
the significant  volume  of  business  generated,  expressed  in  quantitative  and
qualitative terms. This approach has changed over time, leading to a much wider
vision involving the organization's collective ability to maintain a favorable trend
of the indicators as long as is possible. Sciences of management included voluntary
the criterias "durability" and "sustainability" in the performance issue.
There are many economic-social and politic –dynamics factors, that have
occurred  in  recent  years  that  require  relocation  to  another  source  concept  and
terminology of economic performance:
there have been important structural changes in the national
and worldwide economy,  expanding  globalization  and  the  need  for  uniform
expression or at least convergent of the performance, in the interest of the basic
economic actors;
financial capital has become the dominant economic force,
requiring  at worldwide  new  forms  of  management,  indicators  and  criteria  for
evaluation  and  distribution  of  value  created,  including  new  rules  for  financial
reporting;
economic downturn started in 2007 has generated a certain
 vulnerability of basic accounting concepts, which are particularly criticized for the
failure to provide relevant informations to the economic structures and concrete
ways to anticipate and counteract the effects of  risk factors;
the global accounting harmonization deepened, generating
new concepts, according to new needs of some users of accounting information.
3. Accounting - Leading provider of information
Measurement  and  reporting  of  economic  performance  is  an  objective.
Assigned traditionally and preponderant in accounting. If this is not done directly
by  traditional  financial  statements,  accounting  also  provides  numerous  data  for
derived indicators. Users of financial statements would certainly want a unique and
relevant indicator for expression of performance, but this is not and will never be
possible because with different economic interests and positions to the company
information they will have different objectives. The diversity of approaches and
indicators  often  confuse  practitioners  and put those  who  deal  with  the
normalization in difficult situations.
The current accounting undisguised tends to favor the shareholder in terms
of the supply of information, the owner of a company. It is essential pawn of any
business under the current philosophy of liberal capitalism.
Financial accounting assimilate enterprise performance with its "results"
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external  users  of  accounting  information. Accounting Management  relieve  the
company’s internal performance , especially serving management.
Accounting Modeling is actually a numeric representation of the heritage
and evolution of a unit, based on assumptions, conventions and mandatory norms.
Contrary  to  many opinions, the accounting of operations,  although not without
some liberality in adopting the so-called "politics", is not guided mainly by own
reflections of management or specialized officials but is mostly a collective set of
prescribed  procedures. Therefore,  superficial  criticism  of  accounting  results  or
denying  their  role  in  revealing  performance  indicators,  based  on  the  alleged
deformations of the indicators through the managers will ,are not often argued.
Whole  conventions  and  accounting  principles represents  constructions and
harmonized guidelines that allow liberties, but  also forces companies  to  take a
fairly  rigid  conduct,  in  a  normed  space. It  is  not  an  imposed  arbitrary
standardization,  but  rather  one  that  has  gained in  time  a  large  national  and
International support. Therefore, financial and accounting performance is socially
built. Uncertainty  associated  with  accounting  performance  measure  finds  a
response in "conventions". Accounting conventions remain unchanged only if are
based on the virtue of a "collective consent" as wide. Analysis of the accounting
result in terms of conventions allow us to identify cognitive device that guides
practitioners  in  solving  problems  regarding  accounting  representation  of  the
results.Accounting's  performance  is  therefore  an  intellectual  construction,  not  a
simple fact observed and photographed (Pasqualina, 1991).
Beyond that, it is clear that basic accounting rules and in this case the
reflection on performance will not express a consensus will (Amblard, 2008) being
"modeled" by the interests derived from private property, which is a tool that gives
"legitimacy" and requires behind stakeholders from any company.
Performance  criteria  are  identified with the  technical  and  economic
reference  quantities  used  to  quantify  and  qualify  an  object  or  action  as
performance,  the  most  notable  being:  efficacy,  effectiveness,  efficiency,
productivity, economy.
4. Evaluation of economic and financial performance
Performance is far from being a one-dimensional category. An enterprise,
regardless of its size can not be efficient in all areas simultaneously. Economic and
financial  performance  is  a  summary of  the  activities  of  any  size  company  and
means  achieving  of  "favorable  economic  results",  based  on  clearly  defined
objectives with limited means, in an often unpredictable economic environment. In
other  words,  economic  and  financial  performance  is  the optimal  outcome,
expressed in monetary terms, as obtained by judicious use of available resources in
a certain period of time.
The central problem in assessing financial and economic performance is
the type of result to be achieved. Each participant in the business tends to impose
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for a company to have a toolbox of conomic-financial performance measurement,
to  allow leaders  to guide actions, to  coordinate and  adapt  them to  correct and
control all processes in order to achieve objectives.
Economic  and financial  performance  measurement  is  an  essential
dimension of all entities concerns whose existence depends on efficiency.
5. Key sizes in economic and financial performance expression
In  its  most  synthetic  form,  performance  is  expressed  by economic and
financial indicators (It summarizes the present study).
Opinion on financial and economic performance of an entity  is usually
based on the confrontation between the numerical results, mathematical and an
objective set out above, having the same expression, for comparability.
Economic and financial performance expressed by one or more numeric
indicators is limited artificially because it actually has a content including a wide
range of improvements and elements of progress, much larger than can point out
simple numerical results. Using economic indicators of performance with numeric
expression is inevitable. Some authors (Houet, 2008) conjure in arguing the need
for  measuring  the  performance by  digits  even  folk  wisdom:  "what  can  not  be
measured, can neither be managed".
An  indicator of economic performance is an  information  that  helps an
actor, individually or collectively, to direct the action that aims to achieve a goal or
allows to evaluate the result. It describes the default and expected results.
Over the years, with the development of theoretical basis, correlated with
practice needs, a number of economic categories have emerged as estimators of
performance. Typically,  this  role  was  held  by expressing sizes  /  indicators  of
economic results which served to pay both parties of the business and hence the
value created by this.
Economic-financial  performance  indicators  can take  both  absolute  and
relative form. Without the intention to claim them all, we indicate below absolute
indicators valued by us to be consecrated:
1. Profit
2. Capital
Classical forms of
expression of economic
performance
3. The created value
Of course, over time, around these sizes were created dozens of absolute
indicators derived as relative indicators.
One  of  the  overriding  features  of  the  performance indicators system
currently  used  ,  consistency,  leaves  much  to  be  desired. It  would  be  better,
indicators of economic performance, if they not absolutely or relatively reflect the
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but  either  this  requirement  is  not  met. Their  great  diversity  leads  to  capture
different  aspects  of  performance  which  often  does  not  interfere  and  lead  to
conflicting conclusions. Therefore, some authors have dedicated efforts (Faverjon,
2008) carried out empirical studies to illustrate dependence and parallel evolutions
of key indicators. Most of these concerned the relationship between the result of
accounting and stock performance, trying to find in the evolution of the first ,an
explanation of the value reflected by the stock process.
a 1) NET RESULT (Profit)
The measurement of the Financial year result is one of the foundations of
accounting. In the g/l account is presented in a synthetic manner which operations
led  to  the  result  of  a  period,  grouped  into  sections:  operational,  financial,
extraordinary. The  positive  influence  of  accounting  results  in  making  most
management  decisions  (investments, activities abandonment,  restructurings,
mergers,  acquisitions,  etc..) is  indisputable. Accounting  opposes  two  opposite
flows, one with income, other with expenditures, which results in a short called
"profit or loss". The acceptance of this result as a measure of performance is the
result of fundamental conventions in society based on private property. (Gomez,
1996). Being a central indicator of financial performance, net earnings for the year
(profit) exerts a major influence on any firm decisions.
Accounting result proved over the years the best explanatory variable for
fair compensation to managers, but also to shareholders through its fraction for
dividends.
Operating incomes
- Operating expenses
= Operating Result
+ / - Financial Result
+ / - Extraordinary result
= Gross Output
- Tax for Profit
= Net Income
Tax bodies also appreciate this result (with adjustments rigor) as the most
feasible and reliable tax base for taking income tax. Classic accounting result has
important  predictive  meanings,  is  relevant  for  forecasting. It  is  not  a  perfect
indicator, with some inconvenience. The result sheet is paying off so that it actually
reflects an actual implementation in terms of cash but a potential one. He does not
show or give any indication of his chances even effective collection, ignoring the
financial and credit risk. This deficiency led to justified criticism, especially after
the establishment of  crisis  phenomena  that  took  just  as  they  lack  the basis  for
predicting the insolvency.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                                 Economics Series  Vol 22 Issue 2/2012
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a2) Comprehensive income (increase of equity)
Giving a sovereign legitimity to the holders of equity or property rights,
classic  accounting  animate  the  interest of  investors in  assessing  firm  value, by
accepting their residual claims  as being a final measure of performance.
Assets - Liabilities = Equity
Accounting  standardization  bodies  seek  solutions  regarding  unique
expression of performance and believes it would be a useful measure for financial
information  privileged  users -  shareholders. The normalization  group G4  +1
(Australian,  American,  Canadian,  British  and  IASC)  is  mainly  focused  on
obtaining  a  "comprehensive  income" based  on  variation  from  year  to  year  in
equity. This guidance also requires abandoning the "historical cost" and dedication
of "fair value". The objective of the current rules IAS - IFRS is to provide the asset
net value of the company to respond better to the investors needs. This financial
approach actually leads to the primacy of the Account Balance results in expression
of performance.
In a financial approach, capital represents the net assets or equity of the
company. Thus, the profit appears only if the financial value of net assets at the end
is higher than of the early period, excluding any contributions from owners and
distributions in their favor during and at the end of the year.
The objective of "comprehensive income" is (Ouvarad, 2006) to measure
performance as a variation of equity between two consecutive balance moments
(only those variations are not due to relations with shareholders, ie the distribution
of dividends or social capital changes)
Relationship calculation of comprehensive income is:
CI t = (BV t - BV t -1 ) - d t - C t , where:
CI t : overall result ( Comprehensive Income) at end of period t
BV t : equity ( book value ) at end of period t
d t : Dividends distributed at end of period t
C t : Operations on capital ( capital changes ) during t
There is dissociation which is the result of work between the company and
revenue resulting from changes in balance sheet values. The overall result on the
one hand to incorporate the results of the account, but also those coming from
direct accounting of transactions in equity.
Net Result (Net Income)
+ / - Accumulated accounting adjustments (1)
+ / - Other  changes  in  net  position non-attributable  to
shareholders (Other Comprehensive Income) (2b)
= Overall result (Comprehensive Income)
The Other  Comprehensive  Income (OCI)  correspond  to  changes  in  the
assets or liabilities directly recorded on equity.
The overall result / action could be a correspondent course of action and
could essential serve to the title holders. In Anglo Saxon approach, the accounting
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indicator of business performance should reflect, in this perspective, fluctuations in
markets where they operate.
Promoters of this performance indicator considers that it is in line with
stock and that bond market quotation would have him as a professional reference.
Moreover, in this approach to performance, enterprise value determined under this
indicator could replace the one based on update of future stream dividend. Contrary
opinions (to which we subscribe) argue that fair value, unlike the historical cost, no
longer linked with effective treasury of the company.
You might think that the overall outcome performance approach masks the
notion of operating income. This latter indicator is still a vital and irreplaceable
information for management and for shareholders.
Critics of book value (property) says that it depends on many subjective
estimates, rather approximate, especially in the depreciation of assets, which reflect
management interests more than economic reality. Equity accounting in net asset
value,  would  not  reflect  the  true  value  created,  achieving  it  will  require  many
restatements.
Fair  value  is  presented  by  supporters  as  a  new evaluation convention
which gives a different accounting model with more relevance than the one based
on  historical  cost. But,  the  question  arises:  relevance  for  who? The  fair  value
corresponds  to  market,  unaffected  by  history  assets or  liabilities  of  enterprise
specificity or future use of assets and liabilities to whitch are attached. Fair value
has inconvenients:  it  is  extremely  volatile  and  have  serious  difficulties  in
measurement when there is no active market or those are ineffective.
a3) The created value
The created  value  issues marks  a  fundamental  departure  from  the
traditional  economic  conception  regarding  performance  and imply  a individual
behaviors requires of the objective "shareholder value".
A  "value  creation"generally  consists  in  generating  by  the company a
higher returns than remuneration of resources contribution. Economic performance
by creating value is the essential objective of many businesses today and means in
fact a new culture and organizational management of the company.The concept of
"economic value" can not be dissociated from the "economic performance". Value
categories were  differentiated  in  time  in  relation  to  the  prevailing  economic
interests of each participant in the circuit values of the company.
In recent years several indicators appeared to express the value created,
best known as EVA (Economic Value Added).
However I find credible explanation for the occurrence of EVA (Economic
Value Added) the willingness of researchers to enhance the information content of
performance indicators, we can not ignore the fact that this indicator (as would
result from  its  content)  is  actually  a  result  of  the  struggle  the  wealth  created
centuries worn by participants in partition value. Traditionally, shareholders were
paid  in  dividends,  ie  the  result  of  residual  remuneration  exceeds  the  cost  ofStudia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                                 Economics Series  Vol 22 Issue 2/2012
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working  and  financial  liabilities. With  strengthening  economic  positions  of
financial capital, shareholders began to claim for additional remunerations which is
undertaking an explicit cost of equity. Attaching the extra cost, traditional net profit
remains unsatisfactory by increasing the threshold of performance established by
the shareholders. Therefore, the company should remunerate not only borrowed
capital  but  the entire  capital  employed and assume higher performance  targets.
Compared to traditional dividends, certain and additional compensation required by
shareholders (similar interest) takes the form of a perpetual annual rent. Creating
value in recent years has become an imperative of performance.
Mathematical expression of the indicator EVA (Economic Value Added),
provided by Stern and Stewart is:
EVA  =  operating  result  before - remuneration  of  capital  employed
the financial expenses
EVA = RNE x (1 - t) – x k CI where:
RNE  =  Net  operating  restated,  t  =  tax  rate,  CI  =  Capital  invested
k = weighted average cost of capital. other writing
EVA = (Return on equity% - Cost of Capital%) x Capital
EVA = (RCI-k) • CI, where: RCI = return on equity%
k = weighted average cost of capital% CI = capital invested
Another relation for calculating EVA:
EVA = NOPAT - Remuneration of capital
Or: EVA = NOPAT - (k • CI)
Where NOPAT = ( Net Operating Profit After Tax ) indicator to which we
return below. Logic of EVA  calculation  shows  that  is  actually  a  variant of the
classic indicator "residual benefit".
EVA can be expressed in the form of a ratio or percentage according to the
equation:
k
r
CI
NOPAT
EVA
ci
- =
, with above meanings.
Companies that do not get economic profit are convicted, according to new
theories  on  value  creation  from  extinction. Current  accounting  conventions
consider equity as free allocations for enterprise, which distorts economic reality.
Equity, according to shareholder value philosophy has a cost. It depends on
the level of risk assumed by shareholders and their claims regarding compensation
of related risk. Analysis  of  risk  factors takes  place  at  the  center of  measuring
economic profit.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                                 Economics Series  Vol 22 Issue 2/2012
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6. Some conclusions
Today is difficult to separate honest economic theory by ideology. The
matter performance, this  dilemma  is  even  more  difficult  to  solve  because
performance indicators have primarily remunerative role and by their involvement
in  business  activity,  all  actors follow primarily to  share value  on  their  own
advantage.Therefore,  each  participant  enterprise  will  be  a  promoter  of own
interests.
- Searches to identify a single indicator of performance are unnecessary
and illogical, because it is a category with multiple dimensions that can not be
captured only by a set of indicators with a large range profile;
- Each of the indicators listed above has its own content information, they
complement  each  other  and  not  mutually  exclusive. Salary  is  important  for
employees, profit for the managers, interest for creditors, EVA for shareholders
etc. Result indicators are more important if considered as a whole and not isolated;
- Many credible authors  (Ramond,  2004), based  on  empirical research
considers "overall result"as an indicator with aditional content, but not one that
would  disable  the  current  net profit. In  our  opinion,  is  more  important  than
accounting  data  to primarily provide  information regarding value  creation  and
afterwards the division and its distribution;
- Economic  activity  takes  place  in  an  uncertain  economic
environment. One of  the  main  reasons  of  non-performance  is  the  obvious
manifestation  of  risk  factors. Therefore,  performance  indicators  used  must  be
predictive and to be adjustable according to the associated risks. In a synthetic
expresion, the company is affected by three major groups of risks: devaluation,
inefficiency and insolvency risk. Units must perform in a way to counter this risks
and express their success through appropriate indicators.
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